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Beale's creek and already some fine 
catches of “red fins” have been made.

Carriage repairing of all kinds done 
in first class style at lowest prices—at 
A. James’.

The execution of Pendergast, tbe 
murderer of Carter Harrison, has been 
further stayed until July 2.

Mr. Chas. Powell, of Montreal, was 
in Athens last week attending the 
ftineral of Mrs. Brannon.

Civil service promotion examin
ations will be held on May 16th for 
prospective vacancies.

An Indian who has been trapping 
along the Rideau this Spring claims to 
have caught 1,000 muskrats.
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Valuable vegetable remedies are 
used in the preparation of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla in such a peculiar manner 
as to retain the full medicinal value of 
every ingredient. Thus Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla combines economy and strength 
and is the only remedy of which “100 
Doses One Dollar" is true. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills do not purge, pain or 
gripe, but apt promptly, easily" and 
efficiently.

Patron1» Meetings
Minutes of a meeting of the Patrons 

of Island City cheese factory, No. 2, 
Soperton, held Apr. 13, 1894—R. J. 
Whaley chairman and J. B. Johnson 
secretary.

Moved by W. T. Stevens, seconded 
P. W. Strong act

mtry de- 9
partm
call"

need her into
and ofabmonk i 

order -... y-" his strange ROOM Pthe beststyles.
goods and at the very loweat possible 
prices.

V ,,
said this monk, “have plant- 

e tree, and see! it thrives. Bat 
ed it wholly to God. He who 
known better what it needs than

aman like nie. Henee I lay ho condi- ___ •», - ,

best for it—storm or sunshine, wind, 3PÔIÎ5%,_
rain or frost. Thou hast made it, and leeeVa&tyT tilvo .Ta «eu SSd 
thou dost know.’ * , ~ ■ V • < aelvee.
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Inter têt at Currtnt

ON SUMS or

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

SÊètssss
bora. Mosher was seen to go up town 
and seemed -to have taken the noise reui.tr.
with him, ss after his departure every- dene, q _________
thing was quiet. About nine o’clock 
he returned end, finding the doors Ihe i.u„,om8 Mr Yo 
locked, called upon his wife to admit Government «itaohed the highest import- 
him. Receiving no reply, he burst in ence u. th. pr.ni.ion that all polling .hall 
thc door.nd found his wife lying prone
on the floor, apparently suffering great the tiiecti0be should always take place on 
agony. Dr. Cornell was immediately Saturday. The bill provided that an 
summoned and rightly deciding that elector should no lofiger be disqualified, 
poison had been taken, he applied a through[, , _i a « to the limited scope of the bill, the Gtov-stomach pump, and extracted about a tir|imi.nl coald nutdeal with the mischief 

poonful of Pans green, which had KU^ unfairness arising from plural voting 
evidently been taken in water. This in any root and branch manner, but what 
prompt action unquestionably saved they .id propow would restrict «n elector her life. This moving ,he mani.estmi ?%Z

her renewed interest in sublunary mat- .......titante? h« could not rote In soother
tere by engaging in aewing carpet rags. ... long ... the then current register re- 

Annie Denney, who is yet in her niaimd in force. In framing the 
teens has led a most eventful life, dur- StS *proO
mg the many dark passages of which 
she has been more sinned against than 
guilty of sinning. She is now appar
ently in the best of physical health, and 
after what she had already endured, 
bad indeed must have been the treat
ment that prompted her to take her 
own life.

— .■ ïftsg«SET
the first re

.of:HH.SW0Sare in the front rank and it 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prioes will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.
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MOWAT & JOHNSTON FMMEI8' NOTES DISCOUNTED

- J theAT LOWEST RAThe Palace Shoe Store Brock ville. April t, UBS.Choice In Gun*.
In guns the old-style flint locks, with 

ks carved and painted in colors and Z*|l _ _ „ • _ '
with the barrels painted in peculiar L/luGiilDg 
hieroglyphics, are sold to the Arabs and 
African tribes in quantities. The South Qq|a |)f 
American takes a dainty barrel of the UOiAO V/A*- 
smallest gauge, with the stocks elabor
ately carved and ornamented. The 
European buys » gun exquisitely 
and inlaid in tracings of gold.

not to
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NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

JNO. PRINGLE

Stocks

BOOTS
Bank of , .
Imperial Bank of1 
Standard Bank of
M olson's Bank................. ...........
Merchants' Bank of Canada..
Bank of Hamilton......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce .. 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

finishedteasNearly sixty bills have been intro
duced in the New York statjg 
bly to amend the game laws.

A large consignment of New Goods 
arriving this week at G. W. Beach’s. 
It will pay you to call aud see them.

by R. T. Taber, that 
as salesman.—carrie

Moved by John T. Taylor, seconded 
by W. T. Stevens, that R. J. Greene, 
be one* of the assistant salesmen.— 
Carried.

Moved by N. B. Howard, seconded 
by R. T. Taber, that’ John Fry be the 
other assistant salesman.—Carried.

Moved by. R. J. Green, seconded by 
John Morrison, that the patrons be 
paid by cheque on the bank of Athens. 
—Carried.

Moved by R. T. Taber, seconded by 
W. T. Stevens, that P. W. Strong ap
point and pay his own secretary and 
pay a cent a box for drawing cheese.— 
Carried.

Moved by R. T. Taber, seconded by 
W. T. Stevens, that J. E. Johnson and 
R. J. Green be the auditors.—Carried.

R. J. Whaley, Chairman.
J. E. Johnson, Secretary.

AND
21MontrealOP LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital..............................$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets........... .............  65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

Servant Wanted. >

Apply at once to Mrs. Dr. Reed, “the Man
sion , Athens. Apr. 17 84.

SHOES173
158i measure

Trunks, Valises, Bags,134 Hood's Sarsaparilla is absolutely un
equalled as a blood purifier and 
strengthening medicine. It is the 
ideal spring medicine. Try it.
^ Mr. Gideon Vanarnam, who died at 
Kingston on Saturday last, aged 57, 
was a brother of Mr. T. Vanarnam, 
Athens, and Geo. D., dentist of Iro
quois.

Lovers of high-class music in 
Athens will be pained to learn that 
what is described as “Tho Cat Came 
Back Co.” went to pieces at Easton's 
Corners.

Baseball clubs are ofgimizing all 
over the country, and some have 
arranged dates for matches. Isn’t it 
about time the Athens invincibles were 
getting in shape for the season’s cam
paign?

At the regular meeting of the I. O. 
O. F. on Wednesday-evening business 
of special importance will be transacted, 
and a large attendance of members is 
requested.

Carleton Place Herald : The many 
friends of Mr. W. Taber, who has been 
ill with typhoid for seven weeks will 
be pleased to learn that he is now con
valescing.

Mr. “Tat” Myers and Miss Arietta 
Hollingsworth, students of the Athens 
high school, have both been danger
ously ill for several days, And their 
condition is considered critical.

The close season for black bass this 
year will be from May 10 to July 1, 
instead of from April 15 to June 15. 
Some of tbe biggestf'ancT'best bass of 
the season will lie captured before the 
close season arrives.

Those of our readers who have the 
pleasure of his acquaintance will be 
pleased to learn that Alden Alguire is 
to be associated with H. Johnson in 
the running of Cedar Park this year.

For Sale or to Bent. Etc.
Tift) bill was read for the firet time. 

When Mr. Morley was about to rise to in
troduce the registration bill, Mr. Frederick 
C. Raech, Conservative, moved to adjourn. 
Tue motion .was lost by a vote of 208 to 166.

time
ra V That desirable private residence on I 

street, Athens, formerly occupied by Dy. 
hell. Spacious lawn, good well, fruit t 
garden, fine stables. Apply to 8. S. Coi 
M. D.. Athens. t.f.

It being my present intention to 
retire from the shoe Login* in Brock- 
ville, and not having succeeded in sell
ing my stock in bulk, I shall now run 
it off at retail and sell everything

VERY CHEAP
I have thousands of dollars worth of 

good goods' and-if I have anything 
you want, now is your opportunity to 
get great bargains.
TERMS CASH

Cor-

LOCAL SUMMARY.
5 E. A. BUCKMAN, JERSEYS FOR SALE.ATHBHS AND NBI9HB0BIN8 LOOAH 

TIBS BBIBTLT WBITTBN VP.
RUN ADRIFT IN A GALE.

Five Young Nova Scotians Go to Sea In • 
Small Boat and Are Lost.

BrockvilleDistrict Agent Two heifers and bull 10 months old—choice 
St. Lambert stock—large size. Registered 
A. O. C. C. Solid color. Write at once for 
prices.—Jersey Stock Farm.

GEO. W. GARDINER. Lyn Ont.
v Dioby, N.S., April 14.—On Sunday 

afternoon five young men left Salmon 
River for Church Point in a small craft 
called the Dot. They sailed as far as 
Meteghan and finding the gale increasing 
and wind ahead, turned back to Cape Cove 
aud ran the craft aground about one hnn- 
drel yards from the wharf. A short time 
after going on board they were seen to 
get under way, and when last seen they 
were ronniug before the wind under main
sail and jib. It is supposed they intended 
to work the craft in nuder sail and some
thing going wrong were blown off to sea 
and perished. They had neither food, 

light. Their

Events ae Been toy Our Knight of the 
PenoiL—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down

Found—a lady’s neck scarf—now at 
this office.

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. James’.

Don’t miss seeing those milk cans, at 
W. F. Earl’s for $4.00, before buying.

Buy the Celebrated D. & A. Corsets 
at G. W. Beach’s.

Prescott will vote on May 1st on a 
by-law to raise $5,000 for fire protec
tion.

Michael Dillon, of Elgin, died on the 
7th inst. and was buried with Orange 
honors.

Rev. J. H. Turnbull, of Queen’s 
University, will be stationed at Morton 
during tbe summer.

Mr. W. W. Robeson left yesterday 
to resume charge of the cheese factory 
ol Munster, a position he has held for 
several years.

The family of Rev. Mr. Cameron 
arrived in Athens on Friday and will 
occupy the brick cottage of Dr. 
Addison on Wiltse st.

OAK LEAF.

THE REPORTER Monday, April 16.—Sugar-making 
is now over aud the season was much 

profitable than at first anticipated.
At a meeting of the patrons m ' the 

Island City cheese factory, Soperton, on 
Friday night, R. J. Green was appoint
ed assistant salesman and auditor, 
which latter duty he performed last 
year also.

We regret to learn of the sickness of 
Mrs. Frank Pierce.

Misses A Idie and Mag'ie Johnson 
were visitiug friends in Rockfield on 
Saturday and Sunday.

R G. Halliday and wife of Willet- 
sholme, were visiting friends here last

Our grocer has a full stock of grocer
ies and reports business brisk. Highest 
price paid for deacon skins. He is now 
thinking seriously of advertising.

f
Money to loan. COM* AT OSCB

GEO. McLEAN
Brockville, April 10th, 1894.

ATHENS, APRIL 17, 1894.
t

rpHE undersigned basa large sum of money

COUNTY NEWS.Y Address and Presentation.
BUELL, 
Barrister,

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

W. S.

A special meeting of the Osnabruck 
Lodge, No. 304, of the A. O. U. W., 
was held in the lodge room at Dickin
son’s Landing on the evening of Thurs
day, the 19th inst., for the purpose of 
presenting a farewell address and Past 
Master’s jewel as an expression of 
esteem to Rev. Bro. J. J. Cameron 
P. D. D! G. M. on the occasion of his 
departure to his new home at Athens. 
The beautitul hall was filled to over
flowing with a large audience of Work
men and invited guests of both sexes. 
After the address had been read and 
the jewel, which was both beautiful 
and costly, presented, an appropriate 
reply was made by Bro. Cameron, 
after which speeches were delivered by 
several prominent brethren, all ex
pressing regret at the departure of the 
brother, and wishing him success and 
happiness in his new home. Refresh 
ments * provided liy the ladies were 
then partaken of, during which several 
songs were sung, tbe entertainment 
being brought to a close by. all joining, 
in heartily singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

Following is the address read and 
the reply made :
To Bro. the Rev’d J. J. Cameron, P. 

D. D. G. M. -
Rev. and Dear Brother.—We the 

members of the above lodge sincerely 
regret your removal from amongst us, 
and we cannot let you depart without 
some humble expression of the esteem 
we entertain towards you.

During the five years of ydftr mem
bership in this Lodge, you have ever 
shown a warm interest in the welfare 
of our order generally, and 
hmek Lodge in particular, 
presence in the Lodge Room has al
ways been a source of. pleasure to us 
and a benefit to the Lodge, and we 
shall always, therefore, ret tin a happy 
recollection of our intercourse with a 
brother who has proved himself “a 
workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed.”

As a token of our respect and es
teem, we ask you to accept the ac
companying Past Master’s Jewel, 
which in years to come may serve to 
remind you of the regard felt for you 
by the Brethren of Osnabruck Lodge, 
whose earnest wishes for your future 
happiness attend you to your new

Signed on behalf of the Brethren. 
Asaph, Dawson, M. L. Stoneburnbr, 

Recorder. Master Workman
Dickinson’s Landing, Ont., | April 

12, 1894.

INTE BESTING LBTTBB8 FROX OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

▲ Bndetof News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed np.

LYN.

Saturday, April 16.—The funeral 
of tbe late Henry McCrady, on 
Thursday last, was largely attended.

Mies Jessie, daughter ot John 
McCrady, of this village, is very ill.

The Demorest contest came off on 
Friday evening, and the hall 
crowded. They were six contestants, 
the medal being awarded to Master 
Howard Steed by the judges, Miss 
Hutcheson and Mr. Geo, Hoag, Lyn 
The recitations were all remarkably 
well rendered, making it a difficult task 
for the judges.

The *New Orleans University 
Jubilee Singers, who have travelled for 
so many years and gained such a repu
tation, will visit Lyn on Saturday 
next and give another of their popular 
concerts. Th« price of admission has 
been placed low, so that all can hear 
them, viz. : 25 and 15 cts.

For Sale or Rent.
Three first class houses in Athens. Price to 

suit hard times. Enquire of H. C. PHILLIPS. 
Athens Jan. 9th. 1894. tf.

water, compass, stove or 
friends have telephoned up and down the 
const and can get no tidings. Experienced 
seuinen say that it was impossible for a 
little craft to survive at sea in the fearful 
storms.

For Sale.
A New Singer Sewing Machine, only used 
few weeks, will be sola very cheap. Apply

!H. JAMES,
Elgin St., At

MELLO SURRENDERS-

He Gives Up His Sword to the Uruguayan 
Government—Cabinet Difficulties.

Montevideo, April 16.—The Uruguayan 
government, after having been notified by 
Mt-llo of his desire to sut render, sent out a 
battalion of infantry to receive his sub
mission. The commanding officer, after 
conferring with Mello, accepted his sword 
and placed him and his followers formally 
under arrest. Mello landed his men from 
the Republic».

The insurgents lost 350 killed and 
wounded and the government forces 100 in 
the recent battle at Rio Grande do Sal. 
Gen. Salgedo, who had differences with 
Mello, with 900 insurgent troops has ar
rived on Urugayan soil. , The whole force 
is unarmed. What is left of the insurgent 
squadron lias gone to Paranaguaya.

The Cabinet crisis in Rio de Janeiro 
still far from settlement. The who 
Cabinet will pro 1 ably be rearranged, al
though not all the old Ministers will retire.

THE BOZEMAN AFFIDAVIT.

Detective Greer Declares the Alleged 
Confession to lip » Fake.

Toronto, Aj ril 16 — Provincial Detec
tive Greer Jins returned from Bozeman, 
Mont. In the abrupt parlance of a police 
officer. Mr. Greer pronounces the confes
sion of Dutton to the murder for which 
MacWherrell stands convicted as “a great 
big fake.”

Stevenson still maintains that it is genu
ine. He remarked that the escape of Dut
ton had laid him open to much ridicule and 
he had been so worried about it that he 
wished he never had anything to do with it.

Greer Wilj report to the Attorney-Gene
ral that Stevenson's story is not believed 
in the Montana town where be resides ; 
that he found papers in Stevenson’s room 
containing accounts of the trial and sen
tence of MacWherrell; the statement of the 
police marshal Crf the town that if such a 
man as Dutton existed he would certainly 
know of it ; also other observations gathered 
during the detective’s stay in thé place.

Bozeman is a county seat in the State

ARC
thons.March 5th, 1894.

iThe Reporter office is furnished with 
a fine stock of horse cuts for route bills, 
embracing—

Clydesdale 
. General Purpose 

Draught 
Carriage
Trotting •
All orders executed promptly and at 

reasonable rates. Call and select your 
cut.

Public Notice.FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Apr. 16.—Miss Laura
Her bison, of Junetown, is very low.

Wexford is in a quandary as to the 
color of paint to be applied to their 
buildings this summer.

A by-law is now in consideration at 
the McIntosh Mills with a view to pro
hibiting razor-back hogs from running 
at large. A health bureau will also be 
established in said village thill coming

As provided by R. S. O. Chap. 154.1 will offer 
for sale at the Central Hotel, Delta, on Tuesday. 
May 1st, 1894, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, the following goods and chattels 
belonging to W, A. Bailie, grocer, lately doing 
business in Delta, to satisfy a claim of *48.00 for 
board and lodging furnished the said W. A. 
Bailie, viz.; One bay<marc 7 years old, one 
single harness (new), omàtrunk and contents.

Terms of Sale, Cash.
W. H. DENAUT, R. H. WELLS.

Auctioneer. Vendor
Dated at Delta this 17th day of April 1894.

4'

Bee-keepers, now is the time to leave 
your orders for honey extractors, 
(Hough’s latest improvements), to se
cure them in time. W. F. Earl.

"Lack of rain has rendered vegetation 
very backward, this being especially 
noticeable in the woods, where very 
few of the flowers have yet bloomed.

Ransom and Rowsom will leave 
Bellamy’s station early on Thursday 
morning, Apr. 26th, for Addison, with 
70 head of well bred Northern milch 
oo ws.

Mr. G. W. Doksee, inspector of the 
People’s Insurance Co., was in Aulens 
last week in the interests of his com
pany. Mr. John Cawley is the local 
agent.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
-X-T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Sunday was a beautiful day and 
every one that could was abroad enjoy
ing the bright sunshine. The churches 
were all well attended, and in the after
noon many visited the neighboring 
woods or took their first view of Char
leston Lake.

summer.
Mr. E. Wilson, of Cain town, who was 

very ill, is now convalescent.
The Bnsh family, of Mallorytown, 

intry for the good

Fine Tailoring is an Art

G. B. Dougallhave gone to the cou 
of their health.

I^ Among those who made a “final 
pass” in medicine at the recent examin
ations in Queen’s College appear the 
names of A. R. Myers, Forfar, and W. 
Q. McCutcheon, Seeley’s Bay. Mr. 
Myers will taxe a post graduate course 
in New York. city.
'i Several

In speaking of Milk lake, near Ath
ens, Mr. D. Ladd says that in Genesse 
county there is a factory where a saw
mill is being run with the whey ; this, 
with the saw-dust, makes excellent feed 
for pigs.

The Foresters of ' this township had 
a debate in their lodge last week. The 
subject was this, “which is the more 
benefit to man, the horse or the cow 1” 
Now, we consider that this would in 
many cases depend on the owners of the 
property.
Cain, the merits of the case would be 
on the side ot the

DELTA.

Monday, April 16.—The roads are 
in good condition again.

We regret to chronicle the death of 
Alanson Baken, our late townsman, 
which occurred on list Tuesday at the 
Brockville General hospital. He was 
buried at Elbe. He was a member of 
tbe Methodist church here and will be 
much missed in the village.

Edward Gove is here from Montreal 
for the purpose of opening a training 
stable. He has a thorough knowledge 
of training horses.

Addis. >n Halladay narrowly escaped 
being killed while fooling with his 

The ball passed through his

Guarantees Satisfactionrsons of sunny Italy gave a 
bear-dance exhibition on Main street 
late on Saturday evening. It is said to 
have been one of the cleverest perform
ances ever witnessed here, the bear 
responding with a graceful, willowy 
motion to every inflection of the weird 
incantation of its keeper. The com
bination is moving west.

—T"»
of Osna- jLïKx

Your

In the case of Mr. James

Patrons of the blacksmith shop of A 
James will be pleased to learn, that he 
has re-engaged Mr. Young who gave 
such excellent satisfaction when form
erly in his employ. It is always pleas
ing to note such a return, as it proves 
not only that both employer and em
ployee are satisfied, but also that the 
public interest is sure to be well served.

An exchange says : “The origin of 
‘He isn’t in it’ is thus explained : 
The expression was coined some time 
ago by an editor who grew weary of 
this life and went to the Heavenly 
home that is prepared for us. 
hunted there high and low for the man 
who took bis paper for three years and 
died forgetting to pay for it. 
man was not there.”

*4
gun.
right arm. •

The farmers have commenced plough-
THERE'LL BE DEARTH OF COAL

population of about 2,200 people. 
Deputy Attorney General Cartwright 

says tbe department is thoroughly eatietied 
Hamilton, April 14.—Local coal dealers that there ia nothing in the Dutton story, 

here have been notified that a great strike Tho affidavit made by tV. J. Stevenson- 
will be declared in the soft coal mines of is in the hands of Mr. Robinette, whore* 
the United States on April 21, and all ceived it from Montana on Saturday. It 
dealers are advised to lay in stocks of soft bears strong evidence of not being genuine, 
coal, as the tight may be a long and bitter is typewritten, and attached to it are the 
one and a coal famine may result The signai urea •• W. J. 
miners' confederation have notified the •' Robert Dutton. *’ The characters of the 
owners that a strike will be inaugurated two names are remarkably similar. While 
on the date named on account of the low in Bozeman Greer aske i Stevenson to show 
rate of wages conséquent upon the em- him the affidavit, hut the latter said he 
ployment of cheap foreign labor. Already had forwarded it to Mr. Robinette* on 
800,000 men are out in Pennsylvania and March 31. the day after it was sworn^to. 
the strike is to become general This was untrue.

----- ———---------——----- ------ session all the ti
Prince of Wale, on N.tlonal Détone. fot Mrded it on the
London, April 16.—At the festival din- left by. Enclosed with the affidavit was a 

ner given at the Middlesex hospital the i„tter ,iote i April 14 to this effect: “ Why 
Prince of Wales, who presided, offered a did Stevenson not show Greer the affida- 
toast to the Army and Navy, the defenders vit? The reason is obvious. He knew 
of the empire. He expressed hie gratifica- that tbe officer would recognize at once 
tion at the decision of the Government to tfeat the signatures were made by one man 
increase the navy, which, he said, was ^^>^8 afraid the detective might make 
bulwark of national defence. On-thëïub- it uncomfortable for him.” 
ject his Royal Highness said: “Godforbid 
that it should imply any threat to othei 
countries. It is just the reverse, for in 
order to be at peace we mast be strong.
Therefore it is the best jMiey to strengthen 
the first line of defence—the navy. I hope

proud, that of ' defence not defiance,’ may 
ever be retained by the navy.” The Prince 
was loudly cheered.

with a
Canadian Coal Dealers Notified to Lay la 

•a Large Stock of Soft Coal. Saving.
Mr. Alex. Stevens has had some 

light buggies painted nicely through 
the skilled work of . the Connecticut 
painter of Westport. life

A case of breach of promise of 
riage came tfp for trial at the assizes at 
Cornwall last week. Miss Win Steele 
of Avonmore sued Dave Campbell of 

Saturday, April 14.—The new the same place.
of Hawkins and Randall was evidence was in g, settlement was effect- 

• launched successfully on Thursday e(j 0ut of court the plaintiff agreeing to 
afternoon at 4 p.m. A large number accept $750 and costs, 
of the people Of the eurrou-diog ^ PubUshore of the Port Hope 
country assembled. to witness the j,ldg,nent for $11.50 and

acow w costa in the Division Court from a man“Dandy” and is right uamrd, for .he Dad l|0ell a briber in Port
site on the water like a duck and is a „ and moved to Gliel|)h which
cred.tto the owners and builder, Mr. ^ the wa8 then forWaided
Ja* Derate. r, ., and continued for sdme years.

Richard Gamford, of Chatham auUacribe after Mking the paper for
formerly of this place, .a renewing old „refu8ed.. it and tried to
acquaintance after an absence of set 0/t of paying for the Judge
twelve years. Ketchum, of Port Hope, however,
has sterfed fepamfehop' in part of taught him a lesson on honesty.

Wm. Gilbert’s carriage shop. He is The B. & W. train was delayed on 
meeting with good success. the down trip on Thursday mom.

The sawmill is again running after ing, when a short distance below 
the accident to the engine last week, Unionville, by a
the needed repairs being finished. way ties having been throwm across the

Wm. Charlton has taken charge of track. The ties had been scattered 
the bakery again. A. E. Putnam, along the line for repairing and 
who has been running it for the last persons, presumably a lot of thoughtless 
two years, has been engaged as baker, boys, had lifted them over onto the 

Mix E. Coleman has been appointed rails. ” 
township clerk, Mr. Jas. Bemey with evil intent, the parties 
having resigned that position. member the risk they run in not only

Opr football team has re-organized, injuring the property of the Railway 
C. McKinley was elected captain <md. ta, ,!*, in endangering the
A. Austin secretary. Mr O. Lillie livee tf tf,, p^nger*. Sup’t Mooney, 
will pi»ywith th,e t“m‘ .th“ *ea®011 Who WM aboard the train, WM in- 
They aspect to play a friendly game olined to günk that it wm done by 
with the Sydenham team at that place boyg befc ^ opinion is that any per- 
on the Slthtf May next. . soi^oiaold roough to lift a heavy

Mrs. W. Gilbert ,8 very sick, tauaed ^ the rftUg> Jhotfd fcave com,
by a mis-step, and on account of her mon WDae enough to know better, and 
great ag* (she ia in her ninety-fifth Qur to £ parties ia to beware
year) she is not expected to recover. of 0ffence, or they may have time

W. J. Borns is purchasing large t of nuihness behind
quantities of hides and calf skins. as the law is very strictMr. And Mm. A . Gilbert, of Ganan objection, oufeilway
oque, paid a short visit to old friends
on Btiday last. , • . ,,

Wm Haeslip is selling tinware very One of the biggest events of (*«
year in bicycling will be the relay 

Wm. Charlton has got his bread race which will be held during the 
wagon newly painted and lettered and last of Jana, immediately before the 
it looks very gay and fine. 0- W. A. meet at Montreal. The

Farmers in this section have begun Century elub qf Toronto wÿ time 
pleaching and seeding. C dd weather charge of tbe race, which wiU.be Tram 
has delayed operations very muck. Sarnia to Montreal, about 660 miles, 

S. Metcalfe has purchased a new and the rente '»>U ht *a Wlowa : 
road cart. ’ Hands, London, St. Mar/s, Stretford,

Rev. J. Roadhouse is fast improving * Berlin, Gsetpfe, Toronto, thence along 
in health and je getting able to attend ' the Kingston towd U> Bo 

duties. Morrisburg and through to
The ridera are expected te cover

an hour and the schedule time

Stevenson ” anil
SEELEY’S BAY.

Headquarters in WarburtonAfter considerable
He

for he had it in his pos- 
rae Greet was there, and 

train that G
For the manufacturing and sale of ,reply.

Bro. M. W. and Brethren of Osna-
Tbe

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Supplies-
I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in all 

its branches I e’eanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first-class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation- 

Orders filled promptly. Address, 4

Owing to the continuance of the ill- luc ® ”
ness of Mr. U. J. Flach, it was deemed Accept of my warmest thanks for
advisable to procure a teacher to per- this kind expression of feeling, which, 
form his duties in the high school for a believe me, I fully reciprocate. I 
time, and accordingly the board en- share your feeling of. regret at the 
gaged Mr. J. Boyle, B. A., of King- prospect of my removal froth your 
ston, and he arrived here last night, midst, for my intercourse with you 
Mr. Flach is progressing favorably and has always been of the most pleasant 
we believe that ae soon aa he is able an(^ profitable kind. I thank you 
the teaching staff will have the bene- heartily for the words of appreciation 
fit of hia counsel and whatever assist- y°u have spoken regarding ray humble 
an ce he ie capable of rendering. efforts to advance the inteiests of our
„ T , „ noble Order, in public and in | rivale,
Mf-, t ,P: Umb|. proprietor of aa opportunity offered. I shall al- 

Iatmbs Lubricating Liniment, Lambs cherish towards you and the
Horse Povrder Hunts Cough Syrup, membe„ tf this Lodge the kindliest 
Indian Oil and Indian Pills, has re- feelin „ -Daring the five years of my
ceived word from his travellers now on connectioo with you, you have grown
the road that the demand for his stan- in Mteem and love. Although I 
dard remedies has largely increased in baTe not heen ab)e to attend the meet 
the localities travelled by them last , o( the Lodge as regularly as I 
fall. Mr. Lamb has just ordered a would have liked, I have always felt a 
large quantity of card board hangers. warm intereBt in the Lodge, and have
teWrenhfe"®06 fenfeàTVng de- Watfed ^ 5T” W“h position to deny or even discus, th. alleged

hn » ’ ni*.™ the nampo nf 1:18® mte.n8e. satisfaction,—from its expression. A denial of the expression
termmed to so place the names of his }mmb]e beginning (as a mere handful might be construed as an attempt on his
remedies before, the public that “he of members) up to its present large Pdrt to secure the civil list, the grant of 
that runneth may read. membership, embracing the bone and he declared he wtmld not now “*

Fire Fretactloxv sinew of the community from the I °ep
On Thursday last B. Loverin, vil- scantily furnished room in which we 

lage clerk, accompanied by Oapt. Jas. first met, up to the tastefully furnished 
Hal|, of the Brockville Hooks, visited room in which we are now assembled.
Kingston aqd inspected the hand fire This beautiful Past Master’s Jewel, 
engine for sale there. On their arrival I assure you, shall be to me a constant 
they were met by the chairman of the reminder of your esteem and love, and, 
fire department of the city and taken I trust, shall be ever more endearing, 
down to the fire hall, where a gang of recalling in future years the many 
eleven corporation laborers were put pleasant hours of social intercourse we 
to ' the braies and the capacity and enjoyed in this room, 
condition of tbe engine thoroughly It is my earnest prayer that God’s 
tested. With 200 feet of hose they rich bleating may attend you, that 
forced water through an 1J inch your future may be better and brighter 
nozzle a.distance of over 60 feet, and than the past, and that when our work 
with a finch nozzle fhlly 76 or 80 feet uP°n earth is done, we may all meet in 
was thrown. The working parta of the the Grand Ï«û4ge above, where part* 

were carefully examined eand ings are unknown, and where in a 
found in fair working condition, and dearer, closer bond of fellowship we 
needing but vary slight repairs to put shall meet and greet those who have 

in good shape. Mr. Loverin pur- [ gone before. ,
abased the engine at* very low figure I
and J$Lfcljj»#..*lW,peî vie Si T- 5fi Wm. Taylor, A ftnnpr from neat 

B. 4 W. thip freek, and U wtij . QjennH)]rrigi blew out the gas in a room 
groheKv reach Athens by Thursday qr j at the Market Hotel, Galt, and was
*'“*'”’* tree*.,
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AFTER YANKEE POACHERS WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT;.

Buffalo Fishermen Caught Fishing in 
Canadian Waters by Inspector Kerr. 2mApril 2, 1894.

Port Colborne, Ont., April 16—Fishery 
Inspector Kerr, of Hamilton, with the 
chartered tag Alderson, Capt. Peterson, 
made a raid on some Buffalo fishermen 
engaged in fishing in Canadian waters, 
between Fort Erie and Port Abino, i 
Windmill Point, destroying a nuuibe 
their nets and taking some of the fish 
found in them. There were some fifteen 
or twenty boats engaged at the time and 
there was quite a scattering of the men on 
the apneanéice of the inspector’s tug. In 
one instance it is reported the tag had to 
fire a gnn in order to prevent one of the 
boats from sinking their net, to save it 
from being destroyed. Some two or three 
miles of nets were confiscated or destroy*-'!.

the motto of which our volunteers

O’Donahoe .Bros.number of new rail-
Prince Gustav's Civil List.

Stockholm, April 16.—The Storthing a 
fortnight ago 
pend the civil 
until he should deny an expression attri
buted to him in regard to an armed inva
sion of Norway by Sweden. The Crown 
Prince was ont of the country at the time 
of the passage of the resolution, but he 
has since returned and last evening he an
nounced that it was unbecoming to his

passed a resolution to sos- 
list of Crown Prince Gnstav FRIDAYsome

BARGAINWhether done for a lark or 
should re-

DAY
Died from an Overdose of Chloroform. 
Toronto. April 14.—A young man 

who worked 
73(1 (^llreU

Realizing that the most advanced methods of doing busf- 
ness must be adopted by those wishing, to march in the front 
rank, we will on Friday next inaugurate the bargain day sys
tem, and on that day we will give cash buyers the most irresist
ible inducements in every department.

named William Vmidewater, \ 
for J. Russel Smith, druggist, 
street west, took an overdose pf chloroform 
and died from the effects. He 
suffering from toothache for some days. 
Death wax undoubtedly accidental.

Tapping Telegraph Wires.
New York, April 16.—Joe Cotton, the 

racing man, John Sweeney, John McNally 
and Frank Bland have been arrested for 
wire tapping. It was learned that their 
purpose was tp furnish race track news to 
several moneyed men of Albany, who Uv 
tended backing the big pool rooms of that 

ty. One of the Western Union officials 
called at the station and declared that the 
outfit of the wire-tappers was the finest he 
had ever seen and mast have cost many 
hundred dollars. It is believed the prison
ers are the same who recently tapped the 
Western Union Company’s wires in Har-

had been

Three Girls llurned to Death.
Janesville, Minn.. April 16.—The resi

dence of August Krinkie. three miles west 
of this city waa destroyed by fire yester
day* and three of Krinkie’s daughters, 
Augustn, Martha aud Edith were burned 
to death.

Our twenty years’ business record stands out bright and 
clear for honorable dealing and steady progress, and at no time 
were our every day prices so much in favor of the buyer as 
now. Still in order to largely increase our cash business, to 
make new friends and to give our customers advantages enjoy
ed by those living in large cities, we have decided to adopt 
this system, at the sacrifice each week of one days profit.

ci

Minneapolis Armory Horned.
Minneapolis, April 16.—The First Re 

giment armory has been seriously dam
aged by fire. Uniforms, nil-i and o<>n« 
pany rooms were destroyed wUh much 
general property. The lose will exceed 
$30,000, TUpfe q tdtpiçi.in .o£ 
fftirtiiq.

We give our word to do our part, and only need your co* 
operation to make our Friday Bargain Day a grand success.

for Bargain Day prices the coming ^

Sister of Mercy Mardered 
Berlin, April 16—Yesterday the police 

found the dead body of s sister of me 
lying by the aide of a roaff leading to 
Grunewal forest on the outskirts qf tbq 
city. The body partly concealed by 
some bdehes. The thfoat of the unfor
tunate woman had been cat and examina
tion disclosed the fact that she had been 
maltreated before she was murdered. 
Near the spot where the body was found 
Were evidences of a desperate straggle and 
sotqe footprints of a man which may lead 
to the arrest qf the mqr-’ ret.

S Watch this■ sp;ace
week. r«v

The Democrats on Rhode Island have 
been almost wiped ont in the late election* 
Governor Brown has been re elec xl, h5; 
only three representatives aqd thrg • 
ators hftve been retqriml. where** m the 1 

seuured 41 I
O’Donahoe Bros.

BROOKTILLfi
to bis

ofO* last elections the Démocrate 
reproeenutivin to4 f4
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